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ACROSS
1 Show 

displeasure
6 Adorable
10 Make ashamed
15 Playing card
18 Walk-on role
19 Elk
21 Rascal
22 Scots’ caps
24 One of the Muses
25 Entreaty
26 Prepared apples
27 Journey
28 Extreme degree
29 Placard
31 Wool-bearing 

animal
33 A songbird
35 Rend
37 Believe — — not!
38 Lists
39 Spoke angrily
40 Lazy fellow
42 Indistinct
43 Something oozy
44 Coddled
46 Wandering one
47 And
48 Remove, as a hat
52 Return to 

custody
53 Stair post
54 Bristly part
56 — the line
57 More 

than enough
58 Snow field
59 A deadly sin
60 Laissez- —
62 Contended
63 Outcome
65 Folklore creature
66 Long-eared dog
67 Goof
68 Chooses
69 Contest of speed
71 Fiery signal
73 Profound
75 Bad (Prefix)
76 Like a teddy bear
77 Throw in an arc
78 Yearn
82 Hackneyed
84 Doily material
85 Inlet
86 — Vegas
87 Friend to 

Sherlock Holmes
90 Persona — grata
91 Garden tool
93 Relayed
94 Violin maker
95 Lookout
97 The States 

(Abbr.)
98 Small piece
99 Devilkin
100 Martin — King
102 Ague
104 “— Twist”
105 Bewildered
107 Young or 

Diamond
108 The underworld
109 A shorebird
110 Refuge
112 Discussion group
113 Push
114 Directed 

the course of
117 Gannet
118 Wraparound 

garment
119 Steak order
123 Japanese mat
124 Fast
125 Felt sorry for
127 Ovine cry
128 Touch on
129 — lazuli
131 Son of Daedalus
133 Scope of 

influence
135 Jockeyed
136 Run off to wed
137 Secret
138 Loop in a rope
139 Poet’s preposi-
tion
140 Obsolete
141 Nota —
142 Stage direction

DOWN
1 Perfume
2 — blanche
3 City on the 

Missouri
4 Soggy
5 Fly up 

and around
6 Hostage-taker
7 Shoe part
8 Level
9 Greek letter
10 Mysterious
11 Loud sounds
12 Taj Mahal site
13 Take legal action
14 Pleasure-seeker
15 Clad
16 Holiday song
17 Writer — Zola
19 Squandered
20 Not permitted
23 Went very fast
30 Lubricated
32 Praise
34 Crash into
36 Vulgar
38 Silvery fabric

39 Watery snow
41 Have a meal
42 Speech sound
43 Narrow opening
44 Make muddy
45 Electrical unit
46 Birthmark
47 Faculty member, 

for short
49 Elevator name
50 Links cry
51 Paws
52 Ranted and —
53 Settle snugly
54 Narrow way
55 Remotely
58 Place near India
59 Occult

61 On the ocean
63 Kind of candle
64 Missing 

schoolboy
66 Tower of —
70 Curved path
71 Blossom
72 Paramour
74 Attention-getting

sound
76 Baking need
79 Cling
80 Have a yen
81 Lab compound
83 Work hard
85 Approaches
87 Sorrowful cry
88 Gunner’s need

89 Lights-out signal
90 Mr. Coward
92 “Bolero” 

composer
93 Thin slice
95 Horse
96 Goatee location
98 Whip
101 Revealed
102 Overzealous one
103 Place of 

perfection
104 Once-

popular song
106 Odeon
108 Game period
109 Stickler
111 Garment part

112 Balanced
113 Temperament
114 Play the lead
115 Forbidden
116 Composition 

for piano
117 Pilfer
118 Warning signal
120 Chief monk
121 Union demand
122 Trencherman
124 Catch sight of
125 Macadamize
126 Scandinavian
130 A state (Abbr.)
132 Male swan
134 After Sun.

PUZZLER CLUES

DEAR ABBY: I am 
currently renting a room
in the house of the mother
of a friend of mine. The
house is also shared with
my friend’s younger sister,
who is in a relationship
with another woman.
Their relationship is pretty
violent. The other night I
was in my room, which is
located next to the sister’s
room, and could hear her
beating up on her
girlfriend. 

The mother is aware of
the situation and has
threatened to call the
police if she doesn’t stop,
but she never does. I’m
afraid if I say or do some-
thing, I’ll be asked to leave
since it isn’t my house,
even though I pay rent.
What should I do? —
RENTER IN LAREDO,
TEXAS

DEAR RENTER: If you
have a written lease for
the room you’re renting,
you cannot be evicted
without cause. Talk to the
mother and tell her that if
she doesn’t call the police
when her daughter starts
beating up on her
girlfriend, you will. And if
it happens again, follow
through. If you do, the
daughter may get the help
she so obviously needs,
and her victim will have a
chance to get some help
through domestic violence
counseling. 

DEAR ABBY: I have
seen letters in your
column about insensitive,
thoughtless remarks made
by others about loss and
grief. It has been my expe-
rience, though, that no one
can ever say just the right
thing. There are several
stages of grief, and one
never knows for sure
which level the bereaved
has reached. Therefore,
ANY comment will most
likely be the wrong one.

My advice is if you don’t
know what to say, state the
obvious — “Gee, I don’t
know what to say.” Hold
the person’s hand briefly.

Don’t hug unless initiated.
Take your cue from the
person grieving. But
remarking, “He’s in a bet-
ter place,” “It’s probably
for the best,” or “He was in
so much pain” is wrong.
The bereaved can say
these things, but for you to
do so seems like passing
judgment.

“I don’t know what to
say” works for divorce,
breakups or any
catastrophic event. It has
worked for me countless
times. I have said nothing
offensive, but left the door
open for the friend or rela-
tive to engage in some
much-needed venting. I
hope my experience helps
someone. —
DIPLOMATIC OUT
WEST

DEAR DIPLOMATIC:
Well said. You are indeed
a diplomat. 

DEAR ABBY: I’m a mid-
dle school boy and I enjoy
the company of a certain

girl very much. I expressed
my feelings to her a couple
of times, and at one point
we almost kissed. The
problem is she has a
boyfriend. What’s your
advice on getting her to be
with me? — MIDDLE
SCHOOL BOY

DEAR MIDDLE
SCHOOL BOY: If she
almost kissed you, it
means she’s attracted to
you, too. So be patient, be
cool and bide your time. If
you do, pretty soon your
time will come, she’ll tire
of her boyfriend, and you
will avoid a black eye.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.
Contact Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

For everything you need
to know about wedding
planning, order “How to
Have a Lovely Wedding.”
Send your name and
mailing address, plus
check or money order for
$7 to: Dear Abby,
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box
447, Mount Morris, IL
61054-0447.

JEANNE PHILLIPS

Renter hesitates to take a
stand on violence next door

MONDAY’S BIRTHDAY (July 20).
Instead of fighting for peace, you create a
peaceful place inside you, and wherever
you go, people seem to feel it and
respond in kind. Next month, friends
promote you in unexpected ways. You’ll
make money and help others to do the
same in September. Your work will
change with the times in November.
Gemini and Virgo people adore you. Your
lucky numbers are: 45, 2, 33, 15 and 20.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). All people
are equal, and yet those who ignore the
status structure do so at their own risk
(or, more likely, peril). For example, it’s
up to the underlings to get along with the
boss.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Do you
have vacation time coming to you? Take
it. Take all of it. It’s part of your mental
health plan. Taking vacation days may
actually prevent you from having to take
sick days!

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You want
to be worshiped, not possessed. Well,
maybe that’s overstating things. Perhaps
you don’t really want to be worshiped,
but you at least want to be admired (and
not controlled).

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You’ll
make a relationship better by finding
more to agree on. Common ground won’t
be hard to find, as long as you’re actively
looking for it. You’re the same species on
the same planet — start there.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). It’s the things
that you do without the expectation of
acknowledgment that earn you the very
gold star you weren’t going for. (It’s OK if
you’re secretly thrilled by the reward.)

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). More than

one of your loved ones has been guilty of
conversational infractions lately, and
you’ve been doing 90 percent more lis-
tening than talking. It’s your turn to
express yourself, and you should gladly
take it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Stephen
Hawking has suggested that computer
viruses be counted as life. Do not risk
being near anything with a potentially
destructive power today because it may
take on an unpredictable life of its own.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). As for
your emotional well-being, this is a time
to reevaluate. What contributes to your
happiness, and what doesn’t? Strongly
consider how your habits alter your
chemistry in favorable and unfavorable
ways.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
What you’re into, you’re way into. Your
energy only increases as you learn and
practice. The more you engage your tal-
ents the more prolific you become.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). In
regard to one who has wronged you, the
relationship of forgiveness to love will
come into question. Maybe you’re not
ready to do either one, but you’re at least
ready to think about things.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). The new
possibilities that open to you over the
next five days will begin with a change in
your inner circle. There is room in your
elastic heart for a new addition.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). If you fol-
low up on the urge to make something, it
will turn out special. In fact, it won’t exist
in the world unless you put it there.
Bonus: Your creativity will lead you to a
sacred place in your own soul.

ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST

DEAR ABBYToday’s Sunday Puzzler answers are on Page C3.

 check out the photo gallery at
 lenconnect.mycapture.com

 Snapshots is the place to view photos 
 of your community taken throughout 

 the year by The Daily Telegram’s
 award-winning photographers.

 Purchase prints or novelty items such as
 T-shirts, magnets and much more!

“The Joy of Ballpark Food: From Hot
Dogs to Haute Cuisine” by Bennett
Jaconstein (Ballpark Food Publications
2015)

By Daily Telegram staff

Food — and plenty of it — is a major
component of spending an afternoon or
evening at the ballpark. And the major
league ballparks around the country,
from vintage Fenway Park in Boston and
Wrigley Field in Chicago, to the newest
ball yards in Miami and Minneapolis, all
offer their own special treats.

For a look at all the mouth-watering
treats at America’s ballparks, you might
want to sink your teeth into a copy of
“The Joy of Ballpark Food: From Hot

Dogs to Haute Cuisine” by Bennett
Jaconstein. During the 2014 baseball
season, Jaconstein and his wife, Debbie,
traveled to all of the MLB stadiums to
investigate the variety of food offerings.
The 145-page book, featuring color pho-
tos of many of the traditional and exotic
food offerings, was published in January.
It is available for sale at Amazon.com.

In addition to a rundown on the food
at each park, Jaconstein’s book contains
a bit of baseball history, from the origin
of “Take Me Out to the Ballgame” to the
story of how the hot dog came to Amer-
ica and became the top baseball treat.

All royalties from the sale of the book
benefit Second Harvest Food Bank of
Santa Clara and San Mateo counties in
California.

BALLPARK CUISINE

From hot dogs to sushi, MLB
parks serve a variety of treats


